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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

Transitional justice model for Ukraine 

The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union (UHHRU) in frames of the USAID Human Rights in 
Action Program continues elaborating and promoting the transitional justice model tailored to the 
Ukrainian context in order to facilitate conflict resolution and post-conflict recovery. The process 
was launched back in 2016 and since then a corresponding baseline study (abstract review is 
available here) was conducted and an international conference was hosted (conference 
proceedings can be found here). Currently, the Program concentrates efforts on shaping national 
policy on transitional justice as well as on holding an awareness raising campaign meant to explain 
the principles of transitional justice and their relevance during the transition from authoritarian past 
to democratic present and from the armed conflict to post-conflict settings. For this, there was 
drafted1 a framework document – the bill “Fundamentals of the state policy for protection of human 
rights to overcome the consequences of armed conflict” (link in Ukrainian): publicly presented in 
spring 2018, it supposes to become a basis for elaborating further conflict-related legislation. 

News feed for October includes: 

 The work of Coordination Council on Drafting Legislation to Facilitate Establishment of 
Transitional Justice Model in Ukraine2 proceeds. In the given month, the Council has started 
accumulating feedback from the responsible government agencies concerning the named bill, 
sent to them earlier. Obtained suggestions will be considered to the extent possible, while 
making amendments to the document, however, it sounds reasonable to keep it without any 
massive changes detrimental to internationally recognized principles of transitional justice. The 
members also supported suggestion of the Ombudsperson’s representative Andriy Mamalyga to 
engage domestic and international experts, including from the UN and OSCE, into this process 
– link in Ukrainian.  

The Council also continues holding regular meetings: the agenda mostly includes in-depth 
debates around the bill’s provisions. Since transitional justice model for Ukraine requires 
involvement of a significant number of stakeholders, such provision-after-provision discussions 
are needed to take into consideration everyone’s point of view.  

 On October 23, UHHRU/Program cooperatively with the Ukrainian Parliament Commissioner for 
Human Rights hosted a roundtable “Ukraine – strategic value of the location. Conflict-generated 
challenges, approaches to the reintegration of Donbas, international experience”3, engaging 
domestic and foreign experts – UK-based International Peacemaking Organization “Resources 
for Reconciliation”, Ukrainian MPs, representatives of the Council of Europe, OSCE, and UN. 
Here is a related media release to get everyone interested acquainted with event’s outcomes.  

 Some other noteworthy events: (1) UHHRU/Program jointly with the scientific advisor to the 
Ukraine’s Constitutional Court held a press conference (link is in Russian/Ukrainian) to shed the 
light on such transitional justice element as amnesty as a phenomenon of achieving national 

                                                           
1
 By a working group under the Ukraine’s Ombudsperson (in office from 2012 till March 2018), which engaged experts of 

UHHRU and other NGOs, representatives of international organizations, as well as MPs and representatives of the Ministry 
of IDPs and occupied territories. 
2
 Established by the Ombudsperson’s Secretariat, on 18 September 2018, and engaging UHHRU/Program’s experts – link in 

Ukrainian. 
3
 Under support of the Embassy of the United Kingdom in Ukraine 

https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Summary-final-dlya-sajtu-ENG.pdf
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/post-konflikte-pravosuddya-praktykum-dlya-ukrajinskyh-yurystiv/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/materials-of-the-conferencec-post-conflict-justice-in-ukraine/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/prezentatsiya-zakonoproektu-pro-zasady-derzhavnoji-polityky-zahystu-prav-lyudyny-v-umovah-podolannya-naslidkiv-zbrojnoho-konfliktu/
http://www.ombudsman.gov.ua/ua/all-news/pr/41018-mx-kontseptsiya-perexidnogo-pravosuddya-v-ukraiini-potrebuye-sistemnogo-d/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/international-experts-shared-advice-on-how-ukraine-could-reintegrate-donbas/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/video-perehidne-pravosuddya-amnistiya/
http://www.ombudsman.gov.ua/ua/all-news/pr/21918-dr-ofis-upovnovazhenogo-stane-golovnoyu-platformoyu-dlya-napratsyuvannya/
http://www.ombudsman.gov.ua/ua/all-news/pr/21918-dr-ofis-upovnovazhenogo-stane-golovnoyu-platformoyu-dlya-napratsyuvannya/
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reconciliation in the post-conflict period, as well as how world’s experience can be applied in 
Ukraine’s context; (2) UHHRU Executive Director went on the air at UATV Channel to articulate 
on what steps should Ukraine take while reintegrating Donbas; (3) Program’s Chief of Party 
Taras Tsymbrivskyy together with Deputy Head of the Mejlis Akhtem Chiygoz went on the air to 
deliberate (link in Ukrainian) on the issues of forced recruitment of the Crimeans into the RF’s 
armed forces which happens in breach of the international law.   

 

Advocating to introduce a ‘protected persons’ status at legislative level 

This month, our representative was a keynote speaker at several TV programs with the purpose to 
promote a Program-contributed bill on the legal status and social guarantees to the Ukrainian 
citizens held captive by the Kremlin4, as well as to propose measures to be taken by Ukraine and 
international community to release detainees: link 1 in Russian, link 2 in English and link 3 in 
Ukrainian.  

Just reminding that last month, amid Human Rights Parliamentary Committee’s sitting, it was 
decided to recommend to the Parliament to take our draft law as a model one (with amendments 
according to recommendations of the Verkhovna Rada’s Institute of Legislation).   

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

 Just-in “Crimea beyond rules” analytical law digest 

This special issues concerns oppression of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church by the occupying 
power in Crimea – link in Russian. More broadly, it covers the problem of violation of religious 
rights of the Crimean residents, provides legal analysis of the occupying authorities’ actions, as 
well as unveils evidence of rights’ violations. More findings can be read in this article devoted to 
official presentation of the said issue.  

 Informing about politically motivated trials as Kremlin’s instrument to intimidate pro-
Ukrainian population in Crimea 

On October 19, UHHRU participated in a media presentation of a just-in report “Crimean Trial: 
Problems of Compliance with Fair Trial Standards in Politically Motivated Cases”, prepared by an 
international expert group from six human rights organizations of Ukraine and Moldova (including 
UHHRU). This analytical account provides for results of a unique work on monitoring over 
politically motivated trials in Crimea in 2016-2018. While giving comprehensive analysis of the 
situation on compliance with fair trial guarantees in Crimea under occupation, the report reaffirms 
absence of respect for fair trial standards and usage of courts as a tool for politically motivated 
prosecution. 

 International advocacy efforts  

On October 23-26, our advocacy expert was attending the Warsaw Security Forum 2018, a 
leading conference in Central and Eastern Europe on international security issues, to introduce 
human dimension into event’s agenda and held high-profile advocacy meetings (this was done in 
concert with Ukraine’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ukrainian People’s Deputies and the “Ukrainian 
World Congress” NGO). Access to all working platforms of the Forum allowed to negotiate with 
decisions-makers from the EU, UK, NATO, etc. as regard measures to be taken to ensure 
observance of human rights in the occupied territories and release Ukrainian nationals illegally 

                                                           
4
 Draft law “On the legal status of certain categories of protected persons deprived of their liberty in connection with 

international armed conflict” developed in concert with the Media Initiative for Human Rights 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHmqCamBqLo&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1az1BSFMdfpyD5-V2BseYCe_sL5cyScvgf8_1rk8hXspMYxLiiA81xxcI
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/video-taras-tsymbrivskyj-pryzov-krymchan-do-armiji-rf-yak-vojennyj-zlochyn/
https://youtu.be/Gkdls63cCWY
https://youtu.be/QXSKKneOCzs
https://youtu.be/9ZQgyjTuBhQ
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/KBP-Relyhyoznaya-okkupatsyya.pdf
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/religious-occupation-oppression-of-the-ukrainian-orthodox-church-kyiv-patriarchate-in-crimea/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/crimean-courts-are-an-instrument-of-persecution-against-political-prisoners-report-shows/
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detained by the Kremlin. Moreover, during these sessions a UHHRU-contributed exhibit on 
Kremlin’s detainees was displayed. Here is a post by the Ukrainian Embassy in Poland that 
speaks to the occasion. Extra links – link 1, link 2 – in Ukrainian. 

 Notifying International Criminal Court that Russia forces Crimeans to serve in its army  

This happens in breach of Ukraine’s domestic legislation and norms of international law, 
Ukrainian prosecutors and human rights organizations said at a press conference, on October 25. 
According to them, more than 12,000 residents of the peninsula have already been called up to 
serve in the RF’s army since Crimea’s occupation by Russia in 2014. The Prosecutor’s Office of 
the Autonomous Republic of Crimea submitted communication to the International Criminal Court 
in The Hague titled “On the forced conscription of the Crimean population into the Russia’s armed 
forces”, which is based on materials of the non-government human rights organizations about the 
Russia’s illegal actions, including evidence collected by UHHRU. Here is an extended list of 
media releases to spotlight the situation: in Russian, in Ukrainian/Russian, in English. 

 New wave of persecutions against Crimean Tatar people  

This time it goes about intimidation of and pressure over the members of the Crimean Solidarity 
movement and partnering human rights lawyers. Here is a relevant public address of human 
rights NGOs, including UHHRU, in Ukrainian and in English that strongly condemn persecution 
and demand the RF to immediately cease unlawful suppression and obstruction of lawyers’ work 
and human rights activities. More details can be found here. 

 Situation with e-declarations for civil society activists has been discussed with the 
Ombudsperson – major takeaways are available here, in Ukrainian.  

 Since the beginning of the year, more than 50 attacks on civil society activists have been 
reported: a media event to discuss this worsening trend was held, on October 3. 

 UHHRU joined a public address to the international community concerning Kremlin’s 
prohibition for Mykola Semena (Ukrainian national persecuted on political grounds) to leave 
Crimea for medical treatment so much needed to him. Link in Ukrainian.  

 UHHRU and Ukrainian Institute for Human Rights organized the Forum of IDPs “Achieving 
Results Together” within the framework of the advocacy project on the protection of the rights of 
internally displaced persons in Ukraine supported by the UN Refugee Agency – link in Ukrainian. 

 

 

 

FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU’s network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 
USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Sloviansk, Toretsk, Mariupol, 
Kramatorsk, Pokrovsk, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-affected population, as well as 
Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas residents and IDPs and Crimea-
oriented LAC in Kherson. 

  

https://twitter.com/UKRinPL/status/1055040001698918402
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2300953083271743&set=a.625381947495540&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2304236192943432&set=a.647190458648022&type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/russian-authorities-brought-criminal-charges-against-33-crimeans-for-refusal-to-serve-in-the-russian-army-human-rights-activists-say/
https://focus.ua/ukraine/410406-prestupnyj-prizyv.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_WyqmUKdID0
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/ukraine-notifies-icc-that-russia-is-forcing-crimeans-to-serve-in-russian-army.html?fbclid=IwAR0v66uIgZFUY3X-JetMxL6Uh03fpnJaI-321bDGb59nqnyVT6wcmhiQhwk
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zvernennya-schodo-neprypustymosti-peresliduvannya-advokativ-ta-pravozahysnykiv-v-okupovanomu-krymu/?fbclid=IwAR1r-JOouZIdVNZ4kM3Lp_SsE4tvkfvQ5ZB69z_6ZycqQevWFeMTaFVhUEE
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/statement-against-persecution-of-lawyers-and-human-rights-defenders-in-the-occupied-crimea/
http://www.ombudsman.gov.ua/ua/all-news/pr/31018-ae-v-ofisi-ombudsmana-obgovoreno-situatsiyu-z-e-deklaruvannyam-gromadskix/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/articles/since-the-beginning-of-the-year-more-than-50-attacks-on-civil-society-activists-have-been-reported/
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zvernennya-pravozahysnoho-poryadku-dennoho-z-pryvodu-vidmovy-de-fakto-vlady-krymu-vidpustyty-na-likuvannya-zhurnalista-radio-svoboda/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/u-kyjevi-vidbuvsya-forum-vpo-razom-do-rezultatu/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/u-kyjevi-vidbuvsya-forum-vpo-razom-do-rezultatu/
http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
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Raising awareness of citizens regarding protection of their rights (all link are in Ukrainian) 

 The Kramatorsk-based LAC clarified recent amendments to the Law of Ukraine No. 3334-IV “On 
Social Housing Fund” regarding the requirements for provision of social housing to IDPs. 

 The Mariupol-based LAC published explanations on inheritance in non-government-controlled 
territory, as well as told people how to act in such situation. 

 The Sumy-based LAC continues to provide advice on how to get the status of a child that 
suffered in result of the armed conflict in Ukraine. 

This legal aid center also prepared a memo on occasion of the International Day of Older 
Persons to draw public attention to the issue of biased attitude toward these people, as well as to 
destroy stereotypes about them. The LAC has been protecting IDP retirees since its creation: in 
2018, it received 668 applications from elderly people, with pension-related problems being the 
most frequent. 

 Talking to future lawyers: (1) discussion entitled “International Legal Mechanism for the 
Protection of Human Rights”  was held on Lawyers’ Day with Sumy students; if you have subject-
matter questions feel free to ask under this post; (2) a lawyer from the Dnipro-based LAC had a 
discussion with the students of the University of Customs and Finance on international 
humanitarian law under conditions of the armed conflict.  

 

Recent successes of legal aid centers in defense of human rights amid conflict and 
occupation  

 Unfortunately, due to certain problems with the software used by the Ukraine’s Pension 
Fund (PFU), pensioners’ payments often get frozen. One such example is the case of an IDP 
who asked the Pokrovsk-based LAC for help because she has been denied pension for unknown 
reasons. You can read about this case and consult our lawyers here (link in Ukrainian). 

 An IDP from Crimea who had reached the retirement age at the end of 2017, applied for pension 
in 2018. He believed that payments should have been calculated under 2017 regulations while 
this was done in accordance with 2018 ones, resulting in a lower amount of pension. Thanks to 
the lawyers of the Kyiv-based LAC, PFU’s head office in Kyiv admitted that the applicant was 
right and ordered the local PFU department to recalculate his pension. 

 The Mariupol legal aid center was contacted by a man from the occupied Makiyivka who was 
registered as IDP in Ukraine-controlled territory of Luhansk Oblast. On his way to work he was 
detained by the police with unlawful application of physical force and special means while 
crossing an internal checkpoint. With the LAC’s help, information under part 1, Article 125 of 
Ukraine’s Criminal Code was entered in the Unified Register of Pretrial Investigations regarding 
the guilty police officer and was later re-classified to part 2, Article 365 of the Criminal Code, 
which is punishable by 3 to 8 years of imprisonment with 3 years’ prohibition to occupy certain 
positions or engage in certain activities. 

 

Defending interests of conflict victims in regions: issue for today – whether people will be 
provided with housing 

The problem is, with the conflict going on for over 4 years already, Ukraine still lacks a register of 
IDPs in need of housing, and therefore lacks understanding of the scale of this problem. In 
addition, the government has no strategy for the reintegration of IDPs, specifically when it comes to 
housing. However, in September, the President signed a law on provision of social housing for this 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=429952987537551&id=118571815342338
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/744784352541914?__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=703404240031898&id=184659441906383&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/691522104553445/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=694821124223543&id=184659441906383&__tn__=-R-R
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2196024393987239
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/posts/2169358869982753
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category of people. Now all IDPs that do not have no property in the government-controlled 
territory or whose homes had been destroyed during the hostilities can be registered to await their 
turn to get an apartment. This issue was discussed at a press conference “Will IDPs get their 
housing: promises and real prospects”, organized by UHHRU’s Dnipro-based legal aid center (link 
in Ukrainian). 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

 Dnipro-based LAC spreads awareness on how servicemen should act to protect their rights if 
they feel they were unlawfully fired from their civil job while serving their military contract – link in 
Ukrainian.   

 

 
 

HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING 

 
UHHRU keeps on organizing human rights training events as well as formulating a comprehensive 
national human rights education policy. This activity is implemented under Ukraine-wide Educational 
Program “We Understand Human Rights” (WUHR)5, which is being the only informal educational 
system that has the material basis for its activities – Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. 

 

Formal human rights education  

UHHRU experts joined a working group under the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine 
titled “Antidiscrimination Expertise of School Textbooks” with the aim to take into account in course 
of the given expertise conflict-related aspects. We also participated in a working group of the 
Ministry for Temporary Occupied Territories and IDPs for the preparation of the Concept of Equal 
Opportunities for the Implementation of the Right to Higher Education by persons residing in the 
temporarily occupied territories of Ukraine. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

Verkhovna Rada voted for prolongation of a special order of local self-governance in conflict-
affected Donbas  

On October 4, the Parliament of Ukraine passed the decision to prolong for one more year the 
Law of Ukraine No 1680-VII “On the special order of local self-governance in certain areas of 

                                                           
5
 Launched since 2007, WUHR Program envisages development of informal human rights education, contributing to 

cultivating a human rights culture, strengthening respect for the rule of law in Ukraine, promoting intercultural understanding 
and principles of peaceful resolution of conflicts. The Program currently counts more than 3,500 alumni from all regions of 
Ukraine. 

https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2193793004210378
https://helsinki.org.ua/advices/zvilnyly-po-tyhomu-yak-kontraktnyku-zberehty-tsyvilne-mistse-roboty/
https://helsinki.org.ua/advices/zvilnyly-po-tyhomu-yak-kontraktnyku-zberehty-tsyvilne-mistse-roboty/
http://edu.helsinki.org.ua/
https://www.unian.info/politics/10286637-ukraine-s-parliament-extends-donbas-special-status-until-2020.html
http://zakon3.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1680-18?test=4/UMfPEGznhhgqi.ZiRlRbIbHI4TYs80msh8Ie6
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Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts” adopted in October 2014. Accordingly, law’s new expiration date 
was set on 31 December 2019. 

 

Occupying authorities stormed meeting of Crimean Solidarity movement  

On October 27, representatives of the Crimean occupying authorities stormed a monthly meeting 
of the Crimean Solidarity. “Authorities” representatives handed a notice regarding violation of 
anti-extremism and anti-terrorism law to Edem Semedliayev, lawyer defending Kremlin’s 
prisoners, lawyer and human rights defender Lilya Gemedji and Crimean Solidarity coordinator 
Diliaver Memetov. According to the notice, occupying authorities’ intelligence allegedly suggests 
that the Crimean Tatar activists were preparing large-scale pickets, and the Prosecutor’s Office 
received information from Russia’s Anti-Extremism Center regarding involvement of the above-
mentioned persons into organization of these pickets. 

Simultaneously, an attack was launched on the organization’s web presence, specifically on a 
new website that has been presented at the meeting. Links in Russian – one and two. 

Also, Dilyaver Gafarov, a Crimean Tatar national, has been arrested after unlawful search of his 
house located in Kirovsk region of Crimea – link in Russian.  

Public statement issued by the Foreign Affairs Ministry of Ukraine is available here in Ukrainian.   

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

This Briefer is made possible by the generous support of the American people through the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID) in the framework of the Human Rights in Action Program 
implemented by the Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union. The contents are the responsibility of the 
Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United 
States Government.  

USAID is the world’s premier international development agency and a catalytic actor driving development 
results. USAID’s work demonstrates American generosity, and promotes a path to recipient self-reliance 
and resilience, and advances U.S. national security and economic prosperity. USAID has partnered with 
Ukraine since 1992, providing more than $3 billion in assistance. USAID’s current strategic priorities 
include strengthening democracy and good governance, promoting economic development and energy 
security, improving health care systems, and mitigating the effects of the conflict in the east. For additional 
information about USAID in Ukraine, please call USAID’s Development Outreach and Communications 
Office at: +38 (044) 521-57-53. You may also visit our website: http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine or our 
Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine. 
 

USAID Human Rights in Action Program, contact information:  

The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union 
3/34 Frolivska St., Kyiv, Ukraine  
Phone: 044 485 17 92, fax: 044 425 99 24 
Contact emails: t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua 
Website: http://helsinki.org.ua/ 

https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/posts/725283794505746?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/videos/285530585632453/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBLE5eYhllHLpdiosTimUjfPFUk-aCHAsmkDAjKVVGLh2YA2vl5LQQIbt1HM8PUWsbHVuHn2pS6Lct5XRuF8prLw0AuRPZ8VgwUH0h1UaMLP2qRZph2tRG-pyHkSObdSQ6GqLgfRU2beicc8dxBsrbsOKwpGneAMtJY3oFEtiqw_lO-p1ZAvBibPiaj2g0WcAyOODYvhxJoigXmjrZomdHKmNS4OrnpIHoq&__tn__=-R
http://atr.ua/news/179550-obyski-v-krymu-odin-celovek-zaderzan?fbclid=IwAR0OAIni1VMx2HIHZZEXHlXO6bT7br1mwHxLcAZuqVeGpsimyOXDWiHWyPo
https://mfa.gov.ua/ua/press-center/news/68151-zajava-mzs-ukrajini-u-zvjazku-z-peresliduvannyami-pravozahisnikiv-ta-aktivistiv-na-timchasovo-okupovanih-teritorijah-ar-krim-ta-m-sevastopolya?fbclid=IwAR21-QO60tlpgrS3tF8p5bFDJPZ6hWe5lAxwhU-IFa2vLbbRNzK8uVP8quk
http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine
mailto:t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua
http://helsinki.org.ua/

